Introduction
Terminology is the major constituent element of every language for special purposes (LSP) and a prerequisite for professional communication, accurate exchange of specialized information and the transfer and management of knowledge. Subject field information and knowledge cannot be generated, used (e.g., in specialized texts), recorded and processed (e.g., in databases), passed on, transferred, translated or interpreted without the use of the appropriate terminological units, i.e., units of knowledge (Guidelines for terminology policies, 2005).
In recent decades, terminology has become one of the topical issues of scientific research in many disciplines, such as language policy and planning, applied and computational linguistics, standardization, knowledge management and natural language processing. The main reason behind this lies mainly in two parallel processes: globalization and internationalization of professional terminology for easier and more efficient communication, on the one hand, and localization, i.e., translation or adaptation of the terminology used in local, small languages with the aim of preserving linguistic and cultural identity and diversity, on the Scientific and technical terminology represents a very topical issue in economically and technologically dependent countries with small languages such as Serbian. The current terminological problems in the Serbian language, especially in specialized areas that are experiencing dynamic development, are: Anglicization of the language for special purposes, underdeveloped and unstable terminology, and lack of adequate and modern terminological and lexical resources. On the one hand, the terminological problems listed above are of concern to subject-field specialists, since inadequate and non-existent terminology significantly affects the representation, transfer and management of specialized knowledge and information. On the other hand, terminology and language planners point to the growing need for immediate and systematic intervention aimed at terminology harmonization, consolidation and standardization. In spite of the awareness, there is no systematic approach to the solving of terminological problems in Serbian. In addition, practical activities regarding the collection and organization of terminology are few and reduced to individual initiatives. Under the paradigm of language planning (LP)-oriented terminology management (2) , this paper is going to address a practical activity of terminology management: the creation of a Serbian management terminology database (TDB) with equivalent terms in English. The paper will discuss the methodology of terminology work, potential obstacles in termbase creation, as well as potential benefits that such a resource would have on all its potential users: management specialists and practitioners, professional translators, and language and terminology planners. A particular focus will be placed on the potential significance that this kind of a database would have for terminology policy and planning in the Serbian language, on the one hand, and knowledge transfer and management, on the other hand.
other hand. The English language has undoubtedly become the international lingua franca and the most important terminology provider in almost all scientific and technical areas, and is thus in constant need of new terms to name newly emerging concepts.
Even though terminological issues are encountered throughout the world, it seems that they are most prominent in economically, technologically and politically dependent countries with small languages (Piper, P., 1998) such as Serbian. The current terminological problems in the Serbian language, especially in subject fields that are experiencing dynamic development, are: the Anglicization (or Anglo-globalization) of the language for special purposes, underdeveloped and unstandardized terminology, term variation and synonymy, as well as a lack of adequate and up-to-date terminological resources. The main objective of terminology planning in the Serbian language should be a conscious and systematic development of specialized terminology with the purpose of making specialized discourse functional and enabling adequate professional communication in the language in question.
The terminological problems in Serbian listed above are of most direct concern to subject-field specialists and professional translators, since inadequate and non-existent terminology significantly affects the representation, transfer and localization (i.e., translation) of specialized knowledge. However, this issue is of major importance for language planners as well. Terminology represents a strategic resource: if a specialized language community lacks adequate scientific and technical terminology, it runs the risk of losing the ability to support professional communication in the given field of expertise (Filipović, J., 2002) . The specialized language is therefore in urgent need of immediate and systematic intervention by language and terminology planners in order stay functional. In Serbia, however, there is neither a systematic approach to the solving of terminological problems in Serbian nor enough funds allocated for this purpose.
Outside Serbia, the need to form and harmonize terminology in small languages has initiated a series of practical terminological and terminographical activities that are jointly named terminology management as a part of knowledge management (Wright, E.E. & Budin, G., 1997). An issue of particular importance in terminology management is the application of information technologies in the development of electronic terminological resources, primarily monolingual and multilingual terminology databases and terminological knowledge bases, which have been carried out through individual and national projects and represent a very significant terminological resource and contribute to terminology and language policy and planning.
Terminology Management, Planning and Standards
Terminology management (TM) is a relatively new term coined with the purpose of adequately addressing terminology problems in all languages that can be defined as any deliberate manipulation of terminology information (Wright, E.E. & Budin, G., 1997). It covers a wide range of prescriptive and descriptive TM activities, ranging from the creation of new concepts and corresponding terms, collection of terminology in terminological resources (dictionaries, lexicons, termbases, etc.), provision of terminological services, to harmonization and standardization of terminology. TM also has a wider significance since it contributes to the development of various other disciplines, such as knowledge transfer and technical translation, knowledge and information management, standardization, language policy and planning, etc. In this paper, a particular focus will be placed on the creation of terminology databases -termbases (TDBs) and their potential significance for terminology policy and planning, on the one hand, and knowledge transfer and management, on the other hand. More precisely, we will discuss the possibility of creating a termbase for the subject-field of management in Serbian (with equivalents in English), potential benefits of such a TDB for a wide range of users, and a proposed methodology for terminology work in management terminology database creation. Thus presented, the abovementioned terminological activities belong to the paradigm of language planning (LP) oriented terminology management (Antia, E.B., 2000).
Overview of TDBs
Comprehensive and accessible terminology resources have become a growing requirement in today's rapidly developing specialized subject fields. One of the most frequent terminology resources available online are terminology databases (termbases). Terminology database (TDB) is an electronically accessible, practical and up-to-date terminological resource, open for constant upgrade and easy to use. It is a database containing structured concept-oriented terminological data, that is, subject-specific concepts and terms that designate them. The main advantage of an electronically accessible termbase over terminological resources found in paper is that it would be more comprehensive, up-to-date, and open for constant upgrade and expansion. For an example of a typical TDB interface, see Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: An example of a TDB: Rikstermbanken
Despite a relatively large number of existing TDBs, they seem to vary significantly with regard to their size, accessibility, design, structure and methodological approach, and also to depend on particular needs or preferences. TDBs can be created in different software environments and range in complexity and the number of data categories (categories of terminological information) available for each terminological entry.
TDBs can be (a) monolingual (with or without equivalents in (an)other language(s), bilingual and multilingual, (b) designed for a particular subject field or encompassing several of them, (c) institutional termbases (generally aimed at in-house translators and not publicly accessible) and national databases (created as a TM activity contributing to the national terminology and language policy and planning). Even though the principal users of TDBs are translators, termbases have applications in technical writing and domain learning, as well as information retrieval, machine translation, etc., which makes subject-field specialists and practitioners potential users of TDBs as well.
The main weakness of TDBs is that they provide mainly linguistic information about terms. Nowadays, a growing number of terminology researchers call for an evolution of TDBs into a new, knowledge-based generation of resources called terminology knowledge bases -TKBs (Meyer et. al. (1992) . In addition to linguistic information, TKBs also contain conceptual information, regarding not only definitions of terms and context of use, but also graphical representation of concepts in the form of a semantic net (conceptual tree or map) containing hierarchical and non-hierarchical relations between concepts designated by terms. This conceptual approach to terminology work, according to Vargas Sierra (3) can result in more controlled, consistent, logical and systematic terminology resources. Ecolexicon, a TKB for the subject-field of Environment (see Figure 2 ), for example, was developed at the University of Granada, Spain, as a result of several projects. 
National TDBs
The creation of national terminology databases seems to be one of the most significant terminological activities in European countries nowadays. National TDBs are in most cases normative and are used as one of the primary tools for the implementation of a national terminology policy and planning. The practical activity of collecting terminological data and consolidating them in a national TDB is therefore of particular importance for smaller and endangered languages. However, the number of comprehensive national termbases is scarce due to limited financial resources and coordination between institutions dealing with terminological activities.
There are two general approaches to the creation of a national termbase: through a national terminological centre or through a series of independent projects focusing on terminology of particular subject-field domains that later become integrated into one multi-domain national termbase. The design, structure, formatting and methodological approaches employed in a national TDB creation differ and depend on the needs of a particular language community.
Termium Plus, one of the largest national termbases in the world that provides access to millions of terms in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese, is operated and maintained by the Translation Bureau under the Government of Canada (). Probably the biggest national TDB in Europe is Rikstermbanken, created by the oldest and the most active terminology centre in Europe -the Swedish National Centre for Terminology TNC (Terminologicentrum). As a result of strong financial support coming from the Swedish government, Rikstermbanken nowadays contains approximately 627,000 term records with equivalents in more than 20 languages (BSK, Catalan, Danish, English, Estonian, Faroese, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Greenlandic, Icelandic, Japanese, Latin, Northern Sami, Norwegian (bokmål), Norwegian (nynorsk), Polish, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, and Turkish). The most significant terminological database in our region is the Croatian national terminology database Struna (struna.ihjj.hr). Struna has been implemented through a series of coordinated projects under the guidance of the Institute of Croatian Language and Linguistics. Struna is now a publicly accessible termbase, prescriptive in approach, aimed at Croatian LSP terminology standardization (Brač, I., Lončar, M.: 2012), and largely organized according to ISO/TC 37 terminological standards. It currently has around 42,000 terminological entries that belong to 20 subject-field domains.
Institutional and Subject Field -specific TDBs
Practical terminology management activities can be performed in a variety of institutions, public agencies, universities and private companies that can establish their own terminology and internal terminology databases. These termbases are mostly created to facilitate the work of in-house translators and technical writers and to ensure the consistency in the use of terminology.
Among the largest TDBs created to fulfill the needs of particular institutions are the ones initiated by the United Nations (UNterm database, consisting of 70,000 term entries in six languages), the NATO (; encompassing 35 glossaries, databases, terminology lists and online dictionaries), the World Trade Organization (), the Unesco (), the International Monetary Fund (), the Terminology Centre within the University of Ghent (), the Norwegian Association of Higher Education Institutions ( databasetermbase.uhr.no), the International Telecommunications Union -a termbase for the subject field of telecommunications (), the International Electrotechnical Commission -for the domain of electronics and electrical engineering (http://www.electropedia.org/), etc.
Intra-institutional TDBs of the EU
Having that consistent, harmonized and easily accessible terminology is extremely important for ensuring true multilingualism in the European Union, it is not surprising that the most extensive institutional terminology database is IATE (Inter-Active Terminology for Europe, ), the European Union' s termbase used in the EU institutions and agencies since the summer 2004 for the collection, dissemination and shared management of EU-specific terminology. It includes more than 9 million terms belonging to more than 20 subject-field domains in the 25 official EU languages. 
TDB Creation Activities in Serbia
Whereas a large number of terminological resources already exist in European countries, the number of electronically accessible terminological resources in Serbian, and termbases in particular, is extremely scarce, and the terminological coverage is minimal. In addition, none of the multilingual TDBs listed above offers term equivalents in Serbian (apart from Evronim).
In Serbian, only a few projects have been initiated with the purpose of creating electronically accessible subject field -specific terminology resources, i.e., thesauri and termbases. Namely, several years ago, the Faculty of Mining and Geology (FMG), University of Belgrade, initiated the development of several terminological resources with the purpose of simplifying translation in the subject-field in question. One of the resources created by the terminology team at FMG is a publicly accessible bilingual terminological dictionary GeolISSTerm (, in form of a thesaurus of geological terms for the Ministry of the Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning (Blagojević, B., 2011).
A dictionary of Library and Information Sciences DLI ONLINE, in Serbian, English and German, was created in 2014 by the Scientific Research Department of the National Library of Serbia. It is available both online (l) and in print.
Terminological resources, mainly TDBs, for several other subject-field domains in Serbia (mining, electrical energy, spatial planning, geology and e-learning) are in the process of preparation (in the initial phases: corpus design and term extraction) according to the Serbian Society for Language Resources and technologies (Stanković, R., 2016).
It goes without saying that there has been no attempt at consolidating the existing (though scarce) domainspecific databases towards a national terminology infrastructure and a national terminology database in Serbia, despite the recognized need for a more responsible terminology management and planning.
Serbian TDB for Management
The discipline of management has, throughout its relatively short history, undergone a continuous and dynamic growth and development, thus producing a constant need for terms to mark newly emerging concepts. The users of management terminology in the Serbian language have shown a tendency to randomly resort to foreign management terms. The newly adopted, but only partly adapted terminology is mostly English, given that the largest part of the latest scientific breakthroughs and technical solutions and the corresponding body of literature come from the developed English-speaking world (Anđelković, J., 2013). This has all resulted in a disorderly state of terminology for the subject-field of management, evident terminology variation, lack of systematization, and the problem of outdated terminological resources in the Serbian language 1 that are adapted to the needs of subject-field practitioners only and of little significance to other users of management terminology.
In our opinion, terminological gaps and other issues concerning Serbian management terminology presented above call for a systematic approach to managing management terminology. A practical terminological activity of particular importance for the TM process would be the creation of a TDB that would consolidate the existing subject field terminology, point to the issues and concerns, and potentially contribute to the Serbian terminology and language policy, planning and standardization.
It is important to note that this paper does not attempt to represent the processing of a TDB from the perspective of language engineering and expert systems. It rather attempts to propose a methodology for extracting terminological (linguistic and conceptual) information from subject-specific texts and presenting it in the form of a term entry template.
Management TDB -Proposed Methodology for Terminology Work
The creation of a comprehensive terminology database for any specialized subject field represents a complex collaborative activity performed by a team of people that have at least one of the three main competencies: subject-field (or conceptual) knowledge (subject-field specialists), linguistic knowledge (linguists and terminologists) and knowledge of the methodology for terminology work (Cabre, M.T., 1998)
Preparatory Steps for Management TDB Creation
Before the actual TDB creation, there are several decisions that need to be made in order to direct our terminology work towards achieving best results. The questions that need to be answered are: (1) what the purpose of our TDB is, (2) what end-users the TDB is aimed at, (3) what terminological data categories it should provide for each term entry, (4) how extensive and detailed the TDB should be, and (5) what software environment we should use for corpus and terminology management.
Firstly, the purpose of creating a management TDB is to collect and present the available terminology information and thus document the current terminology situation in the subject field of management in the Serbian language. Such a database would contribute to terminology planning for this field of expertise, and prepare the grounds for the prescriptive terminological activity of standardization. This purpose of a management TDB is in accordance with the Guidelines for terminology policies issued by the International Terminology Organization Infoterm and the UNESCO.
Secondly, our TDB would be aimed at three groups of users: primarily translators, then subject-field specialists and practitioners when faced with a terminological issue, and, potentially, language and terminology planners, as well.
The choice of TDB end-users is directly related to terminological data categories provided for each TDB entry 2 . Namely, the choice of data categories should correspond to the anticipated needs of the potential TDB users. The data categories that can be chosen from drop-down menus on the database interface can be divided according to the level that they belong to: Data categories mandatory for all the terminological entries in our management terminology database should be: preferred term, grammatical information, definition, and equivalent in English. In case a term has synonyms, each one can be marked with one of the following labels: preferred, admitted, deprecated, obsolete, colloquial, proposed.
The number of terminological entries that a Serbian management TDB may have is difficult to predict, having in mind the complexity and the multidisciplinarity of the subject field in question. In order to delimitate the scope of terminology work, modern, cognitive-based terminology theories suggest sketching a conceptual structure of the subject-field in question (Cabre, M.T.: 1998, Meyer, I., et al., 1992). A preliminary conceptual structure for the subject field of management would identify the key concepts and their interrelations, and thus help us in identification of subfields and hierarchical (generic and partitive) and non-hierarchical (associative) relations between terms. It would also facilitate the choice of an extraction corpus (see 3.1.2.).
Based on preliminary conceptual structure, and due to the complexity of work itself, we have decided that the initial phase of management TDB should be limited to around 200 most general and most frequent terms, i.e., terminological entries belonging to the field of management, divided in several proposed subfields, for example: management process, management theory, management team, and management discipline.
Lastly, for a successful handling of terminological data, an important step is the choice of appropriate terminology application software and terminology management systems (TMSs), i.e., tools designed to record, store, process and output terminological data. Since the focus of this paper is on linguistic and conceptual information regarding management terminology in the Serbian language rather than on technological means of handling this information, this issue will not be considered in greater detail. It is, however, important to note that the software environment chosen for a TDB 3 should allow easy updating and improvement, have a user-friendly interface that provides end-users with ease and accuracy of processing terminology entries. The database should also be compatible with ISO standards regarding terminology 
Corpus Design and Extraction of Terms and Term-related Information
A corpus can be defined as ''a collection of texts assumed to be representative of a (.....) subset of language, to be used for linguistic analysis'' (10) . The quality of the terminographic activity depends heavily on the selection of the extraction corpus. Therefore, it is necessary for the extraction corpus to be designed according to a set of criteria (Cabre, M. T., 1998) with the purpose of providing knowledge-rich contexts for best results of terminology extraction. An adequately chosen corpus can provide us with both linguistic information on concept and term level (relations among concepts, definitions, synonyms, contexts, etc.), and with extra-linguistic, i.e., encyclopedic knowledge.
For the purpose of extracting terms and term-related information, a specialized parallel (Serbian-English) corpus composed of texts belonging to the knowledge domain of management can be made. As to its size, we believe that it needs to have at least 100,000 words to satisfy the corpus adequacy and representativeness principle. A monitor corpus consisting of international standards and their translations into Serbian (series ISO 9000) should be collected as well with the purpose of verifying the standardization status of the proposed terms.
Extraction of Terms and Term-related Information
Once a specialized corpus for the knowledge domain of management was made, term candidates can be extracted manually or automatically, by using a term extraction software such as TermoStat and AUTOTERM. Statistical methods in term extraction should be combined with observing concordances, i.e., collocational and syntactic patterns of terms since the frequency of many terms, especially multi-word ones, is low (Pearson, J., 1998). Concordances of terms (detected through the use of a concordancer such as, for example AntConc) are useful for discovering term variants, especially synonyms, and filtering term candidates to eliminate the ones belonging to general language or other domains, and thus shortlisting term candidates. In addition, concordances can point to hierarchical and non-hierarchical conceptual relations between detected terms.
In addition to extraction corpus, additional source of information on terms can be a set of reference documents, i.e., the existing lexicographical and terminographical resources.
Depending on the corpus selection, the term extraction process may bring about the following list of frequent management terms in Serbian with their equivalents in English (Table 1) : 
Management TDB -potential Problems and Obstacles
During the process of terminology database creation, several possible issues may arise. We have decided to divide them into (a) general -the ones that can be encountered during termbase creation in any subject field in the Serbian language, and (b) subject -specific -the ones typical for the subject -field of management.
General Termbase Creation Issues
a) Extraction corpus. The Serbian language does not have publicly available corpora for specialized purposes. In other words, Serbian terminology researchers need to create corpora to serve their own research needs. b) Problems with term extraction. Due to complicated morphology, the Serbian language texts cannot be easily searched for terminology and term-related information, but rather need to be lemmatized and pre-processed before terms are extracted and entered into a database. c) There may be possible disagreements between subject-field specialists and language experts regarding the preferred usage of certain terms. d) If a terminologist does not have a high degree of familiarity with the subject field under consideration, problems may be encountered in any stage of TDB creation.
Subject -specific Termbase Creation Issues
a) Delimitation of the subject field: The subject field of management cannot be clearly delimitated from several other disciplines, including organization, since they often share common concepts and terminologies. In other words, terms entered into a management termbase may be found in TDBs for other subject fields. In addition, another problem may arise from the fact that the term menadžment can be observed as a subordinate term to organizacija, on the one hand, but also as its superordinate term, since organization is one of the functions of management (Jakić, G., 2014). b) Polysemy and synonymy of terms: The key term of the subject field of management -the term menadžment itself -is polysemous, since it can refer to either a process, a team, or a theoretical approach. Each concept designed by this term (process, team, or theory) has synonymous designations: upravljanje, rukovođenje, vođenje, uprava, rukovodstvo, to name a few. Then again, management experts would generally fail to agree that menadžment and rukovođenje have exactly the same meaning, but would rather say that rukovođenje is a hyponym of menadžment. On the other hand, they may also claim that the English control is not the equivalent for Serbian kontrola but rather for upravljanje (e.g., quality control is the equivalent for upravljanje kvalitetom), whereas Serbian kontrola is English inspection. c) Limitations of corpus-based extraction of terms: A term extraction corpus, however adequate and representative of the subject field, can rarely provide all the terminological information necessary for filling in terminological records for a termbase. As a result, some of the data categories may be left empty in a terminological entry. This undoubtedly emphasizes the role of subject-field specialists who are indispensable in completing terminological information for a management TDB.
